s u s h i

sushi starters

c o m b o s
NIGIRI AND SASHIMI COMBO
8 pieces (4 sashimi / 4 nigiri) - Red Tuna,
North Atlantic Salmon, White Tuna,
Smoked Eel | 25

EDAMAME

Soy bean pods steamed and tossed
with a dash of sea salt and fresh lime
juice. | 6

SESAME SEAWEED SALAD

VEGGIE PLATTER

Japanese sea vegetables, sesame
sees, topped with unagi sauce, and
tossed in a sesame vinegar oil. | 5

Thai veggie roll & 4 pieces of
veggie nigiri | 13

Nigiri or Sashimi

sampler boats
BOAT FOR 2

one piece per order

RAW

Hamachi (yellow tail)
White Tuna (escolar)
Red Tuna (ahi tuna)
North Atlantic Salmon

COOKED

served all day!
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Smoked Eel (Unagi) | 4
Crab Stick | 2

4 rolls, 4 nigiris | 60

BOAT FOR 3
6 rolls, 5 nigiris | 80

BOAT FOR 4

7 rolls, 4 nigiris, 4 sashimi | 120

R AW SUSHI ROLLS
COBR A ROLL

CHEF GIL ROLL

TUNA TANGO

SLAMMIN SALMON

LAS VEGAS

CHICAGO ROLL

CHUBBY CRUNCH

R AINBOW ROLL

TRIO ROLL

MADDY ROLL

K AMAK AZI

RED DR AGON

BLTT

DYNAMITE ROLL

SPICY SALMON

CR ABBY FISH

Tempura shrimp. cream cheese, spicy crab Spicy crab mix and shrimp tempura, topped
mix topped with avocado, red tuna,
with avocado, red tuna, spicy crab mix,
mango, and unagisauce. | 15
unagi sauce, and wasabi mayo. | 15
Red tuna, shrimp tempura, avocado, and
spicy mayo. | 14
Tempura fried roll with cream cheese,
avocado, and salmon topped with unagi
sauce and spicy mayo. | 13
Spicy tuna roll topped with masago and
tempura flakes topped with unagi sauce. | 14

Salmon, jalapeno, and avocado topped with
wasabi mayo. | 11
Crab, jalapeno, and cream cheese topped with
red and white tuna, salmon, and finished with
inferno sauce and spicy mayo. | 16

Red and white tuna and salmon; avocado
topped on a Cali roll. | 15

Salmon, red and white tuna with avocado, No rice roll, cucumber wrap with red tuna, spicy
crab meat, and tobiko in a fresh cucumber crab, bacon, avocado, mango, and shrimp
wrap (no rice). | 13
tempura topped with unagi sauce. | 15
Tempura shrimp, avocado, cucumber, and
cream cheese topped with tuna, jalapeno
ponzu, and spicy mayo. | 15
Cucumber wrap, lettuce, bacon, tuna,
seaweed salad, and avocado. | 14
Salmon with trio of spicy sauces. | 8

SPICY TUNA

Red tuna with a trio of spicy sauces. | 10

Chopped salmon, red tuna, and white tuna
topped with avocado and smoked eel.
Finished with unagi and inferno sauce. | 15
Red and white tuna, cucumber, and
avocado topped with spicy mayo. | 13
White tuna, cucumber, and cream cheese
rolled in a crunchy tempura topped with
spicy crab mix. | 14

COOKED SUSHI ROLLS
CREAMY FRIED SHRIMP ROLL

CR ABBY SHRIMP

CAPTAIN CRUNCH

SPIDER ROLL

AMERICAN DREAM

BIG ROLL

SHRIMP AND MANGO

CHEESY CALI

CALIFORNIA

EEL AVOCADO

Tempura fried shrimp, avocado, and
cream cheese topped with tempura
flakes and unagi sauce. | 14

Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and unagi
sauce with crunchy tempura flakes. | 13
Tempura shrimp, cream cheese, spicy
crab mix topped with avocado and
wasabi mayo. | 14
Tempura fried shrimp with fresh mango
rolled in tempura crunchies. | 13
Crab meat, avocado, and cucumber. | 14

Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and cream
cheese with crunch flakes. Topped with
crab mix. | 14

Tempura fries soft shell crab with cucumber,
masago, and drizzled with unagi sauce. | 14
Tempura fried roll served warm with avocado,
crab, and cream cheese topped with spicy
mayo and unagi sauce. | 12

Cream cheese, crab meat, avocado, and
cucumber. | 9
Smoked eel, avocado, and unagi sauce. | 11

